895 Ballots Cast in Landslide ASB Elections

1

Landslide victories marked this winter quarter’s
ASB’ elections Friday with a total of 895 votes
cast, representing 13 percent of the student body.
"All the write-in votes for office failed," said
Stan Cr000quist, Student Court chief justice. -This
is what usually happens in the majority of cases.
"This year’s termed is even moaner them last
year’s, sad ropersonts a larger starkest body. We
did set have as big a tersest as we expected,"
Crimmindst
The 1195 Votes cast is comparable to the approximately NO votes cast In last year’s winter quarter
elections which represented 14.5 percent of the
student body.
Al Behr won the Sophomore Class presidency
over write-in Dan Douglas by a landslide of 776
votes to 63. Larry Conterno won the vice president
job over Natalie Faneher by a wide margin, The
class secretaryship went to Elizabeth Heath and
Bruce Bush was elected sophomore treasurer.

The sophomore Student Council representatise
race was close, with Jeannette Furtado winning by
16 preferential votes.
"Oa this Mike we had to orniodetety go
throng\ the preferential system hakes myna.
bad His majwity required by the ernettrielea."
said Cressimist Her Closest couteader was Germs
arm.
An hour and 50 minutes of counting decided
the male junior Student Court justice position in
favor of Al Figueira with lien Dean running a
close second. Diane Martinsen won the female
junior Student Court justice job unopposed_
Jobe Stafford, also uscipposed, was the sea tor Stalest Conseil reprenestative *Mee, while
Bob Lindsey warn elected as a whits ballot Ise the
Junior Rags presidency. ,
Don Abinante was elected Junior Class vice
president over Rosemarie Magnasco, while Nancy
Brueckner won the class secretary post over Carole
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"Part of
t can be blamed
on the %Ira
-Probably. more
people would have soled if there had not been so
much wind. We tried to set the polls up is the
inner quad but the wind blew user the voting
booths, so we had to move indoors.
"We -were finished counting the votes by 6:35
o’clock Friday night, and KXRX carried tbe returns at 7 p.m. on "Spartan Salutes" and again
at 8 p.m. dh the newscast," he said. "KSJO broadcast them on spot announcements on "Custer’s Caravan," and continued through 2 am."
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SAC Announces
Ball for Feb. 25
A winter scene in ice-blue and silver will be the setting for ’this
year’s Winhermist Ball Feb. 25 at Civic Auditorium from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m.
Jim Cottrell, chairman of the Social Affairs Committee, stated
that dress will be formal with either dark suit: or tux appropriate, for
the men.
Bids for the dance, carrying out
the blue and silver theme, will be
distributed starting tomorrow, and
through this week in the Outer
Quad frail 9 am. to 1 pm_ Bids
are avail/Role to all ASB card holders with a limit of One bid per
couple.
Musk will be provided by Ray
Hooker’s orchestra, and Joy
Visaghes eight piece bead will
play during isternissions. The
group will present examples of
musk from dlidelasid, seeing, and
bop eras. Arrangements in the
progressive Idiom will feature
music made famous by such
moderista as Gerry Mulligan.
Fifty members of SAC have
been working on preparations for
the dance during the last four
weeks, and have scheduled a meeting of their committee for Monday
afternoon st 2:30 p.m. in Spartan
Dugout.

SJS Students
Give Concert
In Music Hall

Vocalists and instrumentalists
will combine tomorrow night ire
presenting an all -student concert
at 8:15 o’clock in the Music building Concert Hall. Admission is
free.
Sixteen advanced music students will be featured in romantic
compositions beginning with Helen
Pigarow on the piano playing
Rach’s Fantasy and Fugue in A
minor, followed by Barbara Wells
and Bonnie Boline, accompanied
by Leslie Hannaford, singing a
duet from "Lingle."
Ronald Ehlers will play Chopin’s
"Fantasie in F minor" for the piano, followed by Suzanne Slater
on the violin playing "Apses Un
Reve" by Faurce-Elman, accompanied by Jo Ann Stone. Alan Haydis, accompanied by Albert KrueTicket sake start today for ger, will play a selection from Goeon the trumpet.
"He Who Gets Slapped" is SD-’ yens
Rule Ann Harriss will play the
100 from 1 to 5 p.m.
Reserved seats for the play, finale from a Bruch concerto on
directed by James Clancy, pro- the violin, accompanied by Karin
fessor of drama, may be obtain- Kahl on the piano. Joanne Trellis,
ed for March 4, 5, II. 11 and 12- Barbara Wells and Bonnie Etoline
Admianka is 50 cents for stu- will sing a Richard Strauss cornpointion as a trio, accompanied by
dents with ASS card sad 75
rents for adults. The play will Leslie Hannaford.
Concluding the program will be
be gives at 8:15 pas. in the Old
Valerie Nash playing three etudes
Little Thesalier.
by Scriabin on the piano.

.
Ticket Sales Start

Election Results
Freshmen
Rep (1/2 year)--Barbara Dale.
Rep (I year)Jim Blackwell.

Sophomores
Pres.Al Behr.
Vesp--Larry Conterno.
Sec.Elixabeth Heath.
Treas.--Bruce Bush,
Rap.--..leannofte Furtado.

Juniors
Pres.Bob Lindsey.
VeepDon Abinante.
Sec.Nancy Brveckher.
-Tenes...ileb. Ugh,
bp.int Morley,
JusticesAl NUir and Dian*
Martiosea.

Seniors
Rog. f1/2 yoar)--John Stafford.

SJS May Get
8250 in Fall
Legislative Auditor A. Alan
Post may approve today a 196656 budget for WS based as an
esroihnent figure of 8250
The auditor, often termed the
"watt-Meg of the legislature,"
was slated Se investigate the
plan over the weekend.
News of riost’s possible approval mune following a meet.
lag of see RieeeeMy ways rod

means sebessninittee Fry
which saw a reeommemisties
by the State Mimeo Department for a $1181,022 Increase in
the budget
Governor Goodwin S. Knight’s
budget warn calculate(’ on as
rrx of 7400 while the State Department of RAInestiont’s reasonsmeadaties is for 8510 FIR.

UNDER A BLIZZARD of banota, Studeat Court members start
sorting remits of Friday’s elections before actual cosirtiag begins.
Os the floor are Cheek Snead& and Chief Justice Stain Crommisist,
Standing are Dirk litindirk, tireteisesi i’mland, Diane Martimen and
Nada Steporkh. Sortie( started before the polla closed at 4 p.m.
photo by Meyer

Group Reports Today
On Spartacamp Ideas
A five -man committee set up to
study Sport aciunp suggestions for
improving class meetings will report their findings at the Sophomore Class meeting in S-112 at
3:30 p.m. today, according to Al
Behr, class president.
Officers for next quarter also
will be named.
In other action, the class will
discuss plans for their last pizza
sale of the quader. tomorrow afternoon.

IJI’NIORA
A discussion on haw to -re-vitalize" the class meetings. will follow prom committee reports at
today’s 3:30 p.m. Junior elms
meeting in SD-116, according to
Bob Lindsey, class president.
Reports from Claire Clarke’s
funds-aising group and Gini Wet.
son’s four-way council committee
also will be gisen.
A proposal which would provide
for a weekly executive meeting
of class officers and committee
chairmen will be studied. Linctscy
stated.
SIEN10118
Reports by the Marrh gradusitr,
booklet and senior &cavities committees are slated for totiaj’y
trial agreements arc not Violated.
meeting of the Senior (lass to be
No Americans have, however, held in Room 127 at 3:30 p.m.
proposed destruetion,of A-bombs
Further developments on the seor the A-bomb triggers of hydro- lection of a band for the Senior
gen weapns. The remota they have Ball are silo to tor diatiomid, rnot is that atomic explosives con- owdies to President Pat Spooner.
stitute a rich energy resource as
Tentative details an Senior Ortual for peasetinte power plant ientation Week are also to be re-

Russia Proposes Destruction
Of Existing.A and H Weapons

THIS WEEK’S

MOSCOW (UM Russia has
proposed complete destruction of
all existing atonic and hydrogen
weapons of all nations.
The Russian proposal was made
University of Oregon, 2 p.m., here. Friday in a gdverrmient annotniceTUESDAY, Feb. 22-0.-ReeReereation
7-10
p.m.
State
vs.
Jose
Baskeths11San
ment issued to correspondents.
University of San Francisco, 8 p.m Women’s gym.
It proposed "also that all memlewd.
FRIDAY.
Feb.
25-here.
bers of the United Nations pledge
Social
Affairs
"Whitermist"
Class,
10
am
Plata SalmSoph
themselves not to increase their
Remaining "rough -edges" of the.
9 purt-1 p.m., ’Civic Auditorium. armed forces or equipment beyond
-2 p.m., outer quad.
Froth-Soph mixer March 3 will
asoketbanSan *Jose State vs. the level of Jan. 1, 1955.
Westoolsislor Formilation--DinPreiblent John T. Wahlquist be "anootbed out" at this afterSt. Mary, 8 p.m. there.
ner, 6-10 pin Women’s gym.
The proposal asked that U.N.
Ilealeg,,Far Western Invite- governments not Increase their left Friday for the East Coast and noon’s Fteahnian clam meeting.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 23- iliddiewest where he will inter- Fend, President Don Ryan disRaidass--San Jose State vs. Cal tions1.41:111) p.m., here.
1111111nrY budgets over the 1965
closed tyday.
view teaddng applicants.
ewhiamber--San Jose State vs. eL
Poly. there.
The meeting is scheduled for
Included an his itinerary are
lisalkethanSJS Frosh vs. East Standard, 4 p.m., here.
U.S. UR421118 ROMS OGIFIIIOL
New York faty, where he will 3:30 eclat* in Room 127.
Contra Costa J.C., 6:15 p.m. here. SATURDAY. Feb. 26
Final phases of the event’s pubWASHINGTON ( UP) Find- spend five dews. Philadelphia.
liadertFar Western FreshSwhism’g---San Jose State vs.
Columbus
dent Stsenhower and other high Washington,
essbIldien are expeerat to be
men Invitational, 7 p.m., here.
Stanford rftlidt 4
there.

DATE BOOK

SJS Chief Leaves
On Business

WreellIagSan Jose State vs. U. S. salons have repeatedly mew
THURSDAY. Feb. it
ad world control of onefear "Pea.
ibeelnro-41bear Society, 8 p.m.. Oregon State, 2 p.m., here.
Dodo( IllompilenRally Oons- 1PONS- WW1* mi an inteeiblimmat laMusic building Concert Hall.
ilibestillegSan Jam State vs. mini*, 10-11 wia.. Student UMW WPM 111011111 Make MIMI 000.
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llithibliNeelesesse as Higb- seesedlag I. Jan Hispelmsdi. mixer
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Editorial

The Greets, May Have To Go Union
are sketching any stray memories that
should wonder by to consider a problem now camped on their doorsteps. . . that of weeping on Homecoming Boats next fall
We hop, that al

Greeks

It may be a toirego, but grouping looks Lie the way to cut
down the yearly increasing expense and hard work which the houses
lavish upon their gay crepe pride-and-joys. But if the afore-declared
be agreed upon, then the annoying PM* word "how" (to decide the
combinations) appears.
The answer probably will come forth only from what we reccesmend.. . brain exercise. . . prefisrabiy indtigt in before that of
the tongue.
We’re not worried though.. . after al file AFL and CIO were
’merged without too muck strain.

Man Them Dust Rags!
Every student must have at least one book gathering dust in
some our of the way corner doing good for no one. Why not take
a look around and see what you come up with? You might even be
surprised.
And it would really surprise **Tau Deb’s is 7000 students dbnated book apiece to the ’Books to Make Us Friends in Indonesia!’
drive. Just think, that would be 1000 more than double the goal
they’ve set!
teside providing the Indonesians with technical information and
materials for learning our language, the books would do the good
of letting the Asians read about whet we’re realy Skst, not what
they’ve been told we’re like.-0.J.

Thrust and Parry I
Racket itstriction
Editor,

Today bring the week proclaimed an Brotherhood Week for the
ewe, it is appropriate to consider
WM. Of the Issues raised in a
,Thrust and Parry letter referring
In radii discrimination on our
CrOTTOM

It is implied that it is possible
for goal-term listed RA SJS "approv,41 ?loosing" to be restncted as to
race, religion and nationality, the
filo-stain not being related to the
individual houeeholder’s right to
discriminate, but rather to the
practice of a state college approving such householder as maintain-

financed and supported by taxes
derived from incomes of persons
of all races, religions and nationalities, would not issue approval
of householders who base their acceptance for residence on a discriminatory code
At any rate, an inquiry into
these standards for approval is
herewith made, and it is hoped
that the administration will provide information concerning this
problem for future publication in
the Spartan Daily.
ASB 8196

Newman Members President Gets Itesats
Will Take Journey Of Fairness’ Committee
To San Francisco
tahen by the class of ’57 last
Newman Club members will
journey to Salt Francisco Sunday
to participate in the "Cardinal
Newman Day- program. according to -Bobbie Snaith. publicity
chairman.
Members will attend Mass in
St. Mary’s Church at 9 a.m. and
will have a breakfast at St. Cecelia’s School on Vincente Street.
Conferences and discussions with
members of other Newman clubs
will complete the afternoon program.
Sign-up sheet for the trip is on
the Newman Club bulletin board

now. Deadline for purchase of the
91.25 tickets is Wednesday. Transportation will be provided.

Students Take
Aptitude Tests
Aptitude tests will be given tomorrow in T-201 for all foreign
students at SJS, according to an
announcement from Phillip Persky, foreign student adviser.
Given at 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,
the test is to be taken by all students who have not taken the per.
sonnet examinations or the aptitude test given Jan. 31.
"It is absolutely necessary that
this test be taken." said Persky.
"If a student cannot take it at
either of the times listed, he
should contact me at once."
_
The test will take approximately one-half hour.

ADVENTUREll
num is ivory Mehra
As slob* ... foram (NOM.
ifutedlna damn WIN
arcelco the Orford. Arouse as
~it

za. note: Housing officials
were unavailable for (-moment
at the time the Daily went to
roes.

ing a wholesome environment for
a college student.
As the effect of our college’s
"approved housing" regulations is
’Rah that the great majority of
women sludents.live in "approved"
Robert Greenwood. publisher of
quarters. it is Important to the
the literary magazine Talisman,
standards act for approval.
It would appear that a state will speak on his publication tocollege, open to students of all night when he is guest speaker at
races, religions and nationalities, the winter quarter English meeting in the Student Union.
A panel then will discuss testing
and grading methods in literature
OLYMPIA, Wash., Feb. IS-- classes. Coffee and doughnuts will
be served.
(ILP)r rty l’aivendty of
All persons interested in English
Wohington students -marrbed"
from majors in the subject to those
on the capitol today to protest
who have no English claws, are
I,, the Legislature against the
invited, according to Miss Mary
refusal of 1 alverifity President
Martin, secretary of the Modern
Henn siclunitz to invite Or. J.
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Students Protest

Robert Oppenheimer to lecture
on the campus.
Dr. !Schmitz turned down a

recommendattosi from the unl%pretty Physics Department that
Dr. Oppenheimer be limited to
the campus.
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Results of the fairness practices
poll

year have been turned over to
President John T. Wahlmnst for
suggestions for possible use, according to Miss Frances Gulland.
Fairness committee chairman.
()pinions of about 900 students
from the four undergraduate
classes and the graduate level
were siunpied in the survey to
determine what they thought were
fairness practices.
The purpose of the poll was to
get information for student-faculty discussions. Miss Gulland emphasized that the students taking
the poll were not trying to evaluate the faculty. "As it turned
out," she conunented. "some of the
things many students thought
were unfair were not concerned
objectionable practices by some of
the faculty who have seen the poll,
results.’

On

MISS FIANCES GULLAND
...flabsitts Pon

(Author of "Barefoot Bay wits

with

Mightiman
Cheek"

etc.)

SCIENCE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 2
Though this column is intended solely as a vehicle for well.
tempered drollery, the makers of Philip Morris have agreed to
let me use this space from time to time for a short lesson in
science. They are the most decent and obliging of men, the
makers of Philip Morris, as one would guess from sampling
their product. Only from bounteous hearts could come such a
pleasurable cigarette -so felicitously blended, so gratifying to
the taste, so soothing to the psyche. And, as though bringing
you the most agreeable cigarette on the market were not enough,
the makers of Philip Morris have enclosed their wares in the
Snap-Open Pack, an ingeniously contrived wrapping that, yields
up its treasure without loss of time or cuticle. And, finally,
this paragon of cigarettes, wrapped in the paragon of packages,
can be had in king-size or regular, at; your taste dictates. Who
can resist such a winning combination? Not I.
A few weeks ago in this column we had a brief lesson in chemistry. Today we take up another attractive science -medicine.
Medicine was invented in 1066 by a Greek named Hippocrates.
He soon attracted around him a group of devoted disciples whom
he called "doctors". The reason he called them "doctors" was
that they sat around a dock all day. Some fished, some just
dozed in the noonday sun. In truth, there was little else for them
to do, because disease was not invented until 1492.
After that doctors became very busy, but, it must he reported,
their knowledge of medicine was lamentably meagre. They
knew only one treatment -a change of climate. For example, a
French doctor would send all his patients to Switzerland; a
Swiss doctor, on the other hand, would send all his patients to
France. By 1781 the entire population of France was living in
Switzerland, and vice versa. This later became known as the
Black Tom Explosion.
Not until 1924 did medicine, as we know it, come into being.
In that year in the little Bavarian village of Pago-Pago an
elderly physician named Winko Sigafoos discovered the hot
water bottle. He was, of course, burned as a witch, but his son
Lydia, disguised as a linotype, smuggled the hot water bottle
out of the country. He called on Florence Nightingale in London
but was told by her housekeeper, with some asperity, that Miss
Nightingale had died in 1910. Lydia muttered something and,
disguised as a feather boa, made his way to America, where he
invented the blood stream.
Medicine, as it is taught at your very own college, can be divided
roughly into two classifications. There is internal medicine,
which is the treatment of internee, and external medicine, which
is the treatment of extenies.
Diseases also fall into two broad categories -chronic and
acute. Chronic disease, is of course, inflammation of the chron,
which can be mighty painful, believe you me! Last summer ray
cousin Haskell was stricken with chron attack while out picking up tinfoil, and it was months before the wretched boy could
straighten up. In fact, even after he was cured, Haidcell continued to walk around bent over double. This went on fot some
weeks before Dr. Caligari, the lovable old country practitioner
who treats Haskell, discovered that Haskell had his pants buttoned to his vat.
Two years ago Haskell had Addison’s disease. (Addison,
curiously enough, had Haskell’s.) Poor Haskell catches everything that comes alohg. Lovable old Dr. Caligari once said to
him, "Son, I guess you are what they call a natural bora catcher."
"The joke is-Oh you, Doc," replied Haskell. "I am a third
baseman." He thereupon fell into such a fit of gigglier that the
doctor had to put him under sedation, where he is to this day.
But I digress. We were discussing medicine. I have now told
you all I can; the rest is up to you. Go over to your medical
school and poke around. Bring popcorn and watch as operation.
Fiddle with the X-ray machines. Contribute to the bone bank
... And, remember, medicine can be fun!
Illrlass. ISM
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BON BERNAID, Tau Delta Phi nook Drive chairman, is shown
drop( Welts be has gathered into the collection can in the Studeat Vatosi. Waiting to add books are, tern right, Bob lilpkiss,
political science major; Lou Rae Leon. psychology major, and Rosalind Plasm, interior decorating major. A total of 274 books have
been collected so far to be sent to Indonesia. The honorary scholastic fraternity hopes to collect 3000 by March 4. photo by DOWDS
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Placement Director Announces
Tftyhtng Positions Available
Teaching positions for general didates and for a teacher-librarian.
elementary and general secondary
Kern Comity has several popndidates were recently announc- sition, open Os all elementary
grade levels in valises fields.
ed by Miss Doris K. Robinson,
director of teacher placement.
Arizona State College has pinSacramento County has openings ings in the music field.
for the fall semester for G. E. can Experienced teachers interested
in teaching in the Canal Zone,
should check the requirements in
the Placement Office.
Teaching candidates desiring
placement in Southern California
Chi Sigma Epsilon, honorary should check at the Placement
secretarial society, held a get - Office. Various positions have been
acquainted party Tuesday for sec- listed within 40 miles of Los Anretarial majors in the Catholic geles, Miss Robinson said.
Wctmen’s Center’s ballroom.
Several interviews will be held
Colleen Collins reviewed the ob- on campus within the near
fiiture,
ject of the society and the re- Miss Robinson said, and students
quirements for membership. Mem- interested should file
before they
ber Pat Maule gave a talk on her are held. On Feb. 28, Long Beach
experiences while serving under will interview both G. E. and genGen. Eisenhower at the Pentagon eral secondary candidates. On
and in France.
March 1, both Kern County and
Pleasanton will hold interviews.
The deadline for Ming for art
Spartan coaches and their wives examinations for the Log Angeles City School System. ’ is
will eat steak tonight at Skywood
Lodge on Skyline Boulevard. They March 4.
The Pasadena City School Syswill be guests of the SJS Alumni
Association, which is sponsoring tem will hold interviews in Pasathe fourth annual Coaches Din- dena on March 26. Appointments
4he
a ry and may be made in
ner. The dinner is given the coach- are neces
ent Office:
es in recognition of services ren- the PI
For fu
1 information regarddered the college.
ing any of the above positions,
students should contact the Placepent Office. Room 100, in the administration building. Miss Robinson said.
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Med Program
Will Feature
Talk, Movies

pm
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FOR SENT
Spring garter. Excellent room
and board available to college girl.
Apply to Mrs. Amoroso, Marimur
Hall, 27 S. 11th St.
fiendemen: Two bedroom furnished apartment. Twin beds for
three or four. Close in. 545 S. 4th
St.
LOST AND FOUNO
Set of drawing instruments left
in classroom at the end of fall
quarter. If you can identify them,
you can have them. See Mr. Oback
in A-26.
FOS SALE
’41 Chevrolet. Radio and heater.
Good condition. Good tires. Call
CY 7-5301 after 4 p.m.

Two films and a talk on surgery
will feature the program of the
Pre-Medical Societ y tomorrow
evening at 7:30 o’clock In the Student Unio n._ according to John
Raffety, publicity chairman.
Giving the talk on "Surgery.
What It Consists Of" will be Dr.
Henry C. Dahleen, M.D. He will
cover the general field of surgery
and its relation to other special
fields of medicine. Raffety said.
Dr. Dahleen spoke earlier to the
group on entrance reijuiirenwrits to
medical schools.
Although the society is made
up of pre -medical students, Raffety emphasized that anyone is
welcome to attend the group’s
programs. Coffee will be served,
he said.

Hungry, Anyone?
Did you rush .if without
breakfast this morning! Aro you
worried shout your protesting
stomach drowning out the instructor?
Members of the Occupational
Therapy Club are veneering a
cake sale today from 10119 aJa.
to 2:30 p.m. which should Pacify
that hunger until lunch time.
The cake will sell for 10 cents
a piece, Booths wiUtie la the Women’s gym quad, library arch
aid the entrance to the use’s

Church Club Plans
Informal Meeting

*LUZ ti

EIPARTAN

Ten Silk Screen Prints
Are in Library Display
An unusual display of 10 silk’ used by modern papers and riricscreen prints are on display on azines.
The, prints were obtain, d the landing and in the arts room
of the School library. The repro- through the Ford Times and v., lo
ductions are of feeding station arranged for display by Miss I.
bare Wood. arts librarian.
birds by artist James Harper.
The process of silk screen painting is Oriental in origin and is
centuries old. It involves the use
Mrs. Marion Smith, Natural
of a separate stencil for each
color. The stencil is covered with Science Division secretary. left rea silk screen through which paint cently for a weeks vacatiMIL-ac.
Is forced.
cording to the Science Depiikineng _
The 13% by 18 inch prints in
Office.
the library are eight -color reproAlong with several friends, kra.
ductions as compered to the fourSmith is motoring through the
color process of halftone printing
Southwest.

.
Mrs. Smith Away

Dr. Clements
Tells of Loans
Announcement of two scholarship loans of 41000 each, offered
to male students working for their
master’s or doctor’s degree aL
California colleges and universities, was made Friday by Dr. Edward W. Clements. chairman of
the College Service Funds Committee.
The money, from the Jake Gimbel Scholarship Loan Fund, is
available to students without interest charge and repayable over
a prviod or 10 yeexs.
Interested students are requested to contact Dr. Clements in the
Personnel Of f ic e. Applications
must be mailed to Los Angeles
before May I, Dr. Clements said.

A get-together for all Presbyterian preference students and
teachers is scheduled for tomorrow evening at 6 o’clock in Room
23 of the Women’s gym.
The group will have a Chinese
dinner, informal recreation arid
vespers. Price for the evening IS
50 cents per student and $1 for
non-students
Tickets for the get-together are
available through the Student Y,
Graduate Manager’s Office, and
church college-age groupd. Deadline for ticket purchases is 12
noon Monday.
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Francis Captures
Western Crown
,

Dick Francis, veteran San Jose
State Spartan metsman, captured
a berth in next week’s National
AAU .championships in San Antonio, Texas by winning the 180--pound Western AAU championihip this week-end in Venice.
.’ Russ Camillert 191 -pound Spirt:In freshman, scored an upset victory in the second round. pinning
1.1 Rotiert Scofield. former West
point star. Camilleri dropped a
iniarch 10 the eventual winner of
Sirs division, Art Bunge.
in ilk prartieo match between
it.. Spar tans and Olympic Club of
Francisco. frosh Ken Spagre%ersed two earlier losses
it the hands of former national
haminsin Dr. Allan Northrup.
.,spaimota decilioned Northrup.
other results: 137 lbs.
- Ray
/*borne (OCI pinned Ben Fernand,/ rs.p4), 2 00; 147 lbs. - Ted
S.t/iiniford i(X’i’pinned Ken Simpluns ISJS), 1.45; 157 lbs. -- Dick

1- 54w 0.1
ii)
5 I 10
. i1
1I 35
. 14
1.53
1 71
It
1 11

20
20
24

Weser (SJS) dec. Mickey Mendoza (0C); 177 lbs, Jerry Ledhi
(SJS) dec. Don Scrimger (0C);
191 lbs. -- Jim Connor 40C) dec
Jerry Ruse (SJS); Heavyweight -John O’Connor (OC) dec. Wayne
WOITICT (SJS).

Netnlen Prepare
For Cal Matches
With the schedule nearly completed, the candidates for the varsity tennis team are getting in
shape for the opening matches
with University .of California at
Berkeley March 5.
The Spain= netmen will play
their first home matches_ March
11 against Stanford.
Coach Hugh ilumby reports
that 10 men have turned out for
the squad and three others haw
Informed him of their intentions
to try out.
Among the leading candidates
are Jack Damih, John Norton,
Earl Carmichael, Corny Reese, Joe
Norton, Brick Fena and Harry
Bruhn.
fi

Spartababes Pick
Season’s Captain

FRAMES .

2.09
2.50

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
Ill S. 2nd ST.
Cr 2-1447

Pete Brady, the Spartababes’
second leading scorer and top rebounder, has been elected seasonal
captain of the frosh squad.
Brady has scored 146 points for
a 10.4 per game average and has
collected 179 rebounds for
12.8
per game mark.
Eddie Diaz tops the Spartababe
scoring with 319 points for a 22.8
per game average. Don Rye is
third, one point behind Brady,
Rye is leading the Frosh in field
goal percentages with a 47.3 mark.

THE BEST
GASOLINE DEAL
In San Jose
ENJOY SAVING WITH OUR
DIVIDEND CARD
ON "REFINERY FRESH"
GASOLINE
SHARIN SERVE YOURSELF
555 W. SANTA CLARA STREET
at Montgomery
OPEN

ALL

Pay Little
TUESDAY
and
THURSDAY

NIGHT

- - Eat Big

ITALIAN
DINNER
complete

$100

A must for budget-minded students

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Open 1100 a.m. to II:30 p.m.

Sat. and Sun. to 9:00

I75 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Dow/Wain

New SJS Marks

Immo. Fftlatist

CV 4-6045

John Oldham
To Join Suds
Pitching Staff
John Oldham, ouistanding Spartan pitcher, will report to the
Palms .Springs training camp of
the Seattle Rainiers for spring
training early next month.
Oldham had been signed by the
Cincinnati Rediegs of the National
League after winding up his college eligibility last season. Cincinnati sold his contract to the Pacific Coast League club recently.
The tall southpaw was the Spartans top hurler last season, winning seven games against five setbacks. He was the No. 1 choice
for the District Eight NCAA baseball team.
In 55 appearances for San Jose
State in four seasons, Oldham won
28 games and lost 17. He struck
out 535 batters during his collegiate mound career.
BEATTY TO UTAH STATE
BAKERSFIELD, Feb. lft (UP)
Homer Beatty, Bakersfield College
grid mentor, was enroute to Logan. Utah, today to be interviewed
by Utah State officials for their
vacant head football coaching post.

With three games to play in
the senior swain, Carroll Williams
and Bud Hjeirn have aasured themarrives spots in the San Jose State
basketball record books.
Williams tanked 18 points
Thursday night against Santa Clara to boost his three year total to
1001 points, thus becoming the
second Spartan to top the 1000
mark. The other was Stu Lutist%
who scored 1503 in four years and
1333 in his final three years.
In his last two years of play
WWSama bair a 18-6 points per ,
gams _reined wIdle Inman had
14.9 record in kis best two
anaemia. Over the three years,
Wiliam» has a ILI mark.
Tanking 411 free throws, Williams has topped Inman’s record
of 322 and has set a new free
throw percentage mark with 77.2
Williamif 83.1 percentage from
the free throw lint this season
ranks him 14th in the nation, according to the latest NCAA statistics.
Fijelm has boosted himself into seventh plane In all-time Spartan seating with 6441 points far
three years, although he scored
only 18 la his sophomore season.
Still topping Hjelm in the scoring are Inman, Williams. Bob
Wuesthoff (847), Don McCaslin
(821), Bob Hagen (803) and
George Clark (V60).
During ftie current season Hjelm
has passed Chuck Hughes, Lee
Jensen and Dean Giles.
repo

Hjelm is fifth in points per
game for three seasons with 10.3
and third in points per game for
two seasons with 12.7.
has Jana Slate Is third la vie
nation in fewest foals this wawa. In IS games the Spartans
have etwunited only 291 fouls14.1 feats per game.
The Spartans rank ninth in team
defense, having limited their opponents to 60.1 point* per game.

Spartan Rifle
Team Scores
Two Victories
The SJS varsity rifle team won
matches recently from the University of California at Davis and
the Legion and Guardsmen at the
University of California range in a
Santa Clara Valley Conference
match, according to Sgt. Patrick
Whalen, team coach.
The Spartan shooters outscored
the University of California at
Davie, 1378-1309 on Feb. 23. Bill
Rabenstein was high for SJS with
279 out of a possible 300. He was
followed closely by Arlan :Amaral
with 777, and Don Bickford with
276.
Bickford paced the Spartans in
the Legion and Guardsmen match
with 287.
The Spartans’ next match is
against Stanford on Wednesday.

Two Wook Spocial
COMPLETE HAIR SHAPING. $1.25
Upon Presentation of ASS Card
S.

LOMBARDO’S
Beauty Salon
Call for Appointment
CV 5-0743
CV 5-0701

Canterbury Club: Pancake supper tomorrow at 5:30 .in. in Trinity Episcopal Church. Everyone
invited. Adults, 70 cents; children,
50 cents.
Co-Bee: Final discussion on barn
dance today at 2:30 p.m. in Room
2, Women’s gym.
English Majors and Moors:
Meet today at 7:30 p.m. in Student Union.
Foreign :Students: Aptitude
tests, non-verbal, tomorrow at 10
a.m. or 4:30 p.m. In T-201.
11111el: Meet tonight at 8:15 o’clock at YMCA, 3rd and Santa
Clara streets.
IA. Club: Gather in I.A. lecture
room tomorrow at 11:30 a.m.
Kappa Dena PI: Supper tomorrow at 6 p.m. in Room 49, followed by speech by Dr. Gordon Edwards at S p.m. In Room 58.
Kappa Ind: Gather tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. in First Methodist
Church.
,
Occupational Therapy Club:
Cake sale today, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. under Library Arch and the
Men’, and Women’s gyms.
Presbyterian Students sad Faculty: Joint dinner and get-together
tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. in Women’s
gym, Ticket deadline Is men today. Tickets available in Graduate
Manager’s Office and Student Y.
Student Y: "Teachings of Jesus"
will be continued topic tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. in old Student Y.
Veterans Club: Plans for next
social and other activities will be
discussed Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
in Room 139.
WAA Badminton: Today at 3:30
p.m: in Women’s IllYna.

30 million times a day
at home, at work or on the way
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